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Introduction ~c '. * - . 
. . 

‘, - l ‘. - , 

> 

This report is subsequent to Technical Report No. T.58 and itemizes'the. actual. 
i 

installation of the glass and concrete solar still specified in that paper. _'s. +Y& : 

' The main subject covered in this 'paper will be the instaltation.ofVthe solar 
distillation plant without auxiliaries, 

; 
The,latter are dealt with elsewhere.. 

d . 
.The' format' of this report Gill folloieclosely tflaflof T.58 for ease of reference '. . . - .fl . . 

3 and to illustrate point by point the problems encountered and their‘ultimate -**:., 
resolution. 

.' , -1 
r . . ._ c, 

. .;. 
. . s. -I ‘. .,, 

In T.58, five considerations are enumerated for the choice'of‘a site for a : 
solar distillation plant. These are listed here for ease of reference. 3 In' . . 
general, the site selected should be: 

1. on firm, we'll drained ,:'reasonably level 'land, 

0 
1 

2. unobstructed from the sun during most of the day, (' 
) \ 3; as square <n area 3s possib$e to reduce heat losses from theaedges, with 

,_ , 9. one edge running nearly in an east-west direc'tion, 
. 

4. reasonably close to the s?a?ine water source, but not so close as, to be 
covered with spray on windy days, I '* 

5. 
n not excessively exposed or windy= . . . 

_ . 

In addition to thesed a sixth might be added, namely that the site selected 4 
L 

should be acceptable to the community that the solar still is .going to serve, 
This'acceptability is not an item one can gauge accurately and easily because 
it is involved with the whole cultural norms and patterns of'the community. * ' 
An indication of the importance of this latter consideration was revealed by 
a look at the possible repercussions inherent in the oFigina1 site selection. 
for -the Haiti still in Sour,ce Philippe. . -k 

. . 
Before the arrival of the project engineer, a site had been tentatively selected 
for the installation oftthe solar still adjacent to the existing brackish water 
well. This was intended to permit the use 'of the well water or nearby sea water G 
as feed to the still, Also involved in this choice of site was the fact that L 
nearby flat land would permit expansion of the facilities by a factor of four. 
Subsequent Yio arrival at the village by, the project 'engineer, an ins'pection of 

. 
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'Ehe proposed s?.te and the surrounding terrain"was undertaken. 'Discussions with . 
t$e'villagers and those in authority suggested.thaVa better site might be 
selected', , The reasons given, relating to the sixth::%riter'ion mentioned above, . s 

2-;. 

‘-3 
r I outlined, below. , I> L.f . ..- (" -y<--* . . - . . . . 

!- *- . 

<. 

iginally proposed site, near the'well, stands one of the bes& s'hade ':' . 
the. village. It is not a large tree; however, its-&e as a gaehering'. ' ' 

I 
t. 

I 

plac'e gives-it a significant role in 'the everyday life 'of the' communi%y. If a 
clsolar dis+Lillation plant were to be built at &i‘s site, the usefulness of the 
tree as a meeting place would have to be terminated for &o.very good reasons. . 
Either it Gould have fo be cut,down .to av,oid s$ading effects on the still! or 
else its close .proximity to the stfll would make access to the tree, b$ scores ,r. : 
of people every.day, an unacceptable hazard for the glass cover, . 

0 I , F, I 
Cutting directly across this oriqinal site was the major'traip for driving b 
cattle to the well. The herders felt that it' w Id be difficultst~ change the 
habits of their animals from running down the hil, % 'ide, ouer t&.,pFoposed still 
site, to' the well, As examples of the ineffectiveness of loc'a$$fencing to 
block animals-fr.om their-custotiary trails, the enclosures arou,.nd the hillsi,de 
rain catcbment and the school yard were noted. Well installed barbed.wire . 
fencing was continually-berng knocked'bver or-broken through. by animals where 
it cut across an old trail. 

, I _ i 

<. 
. 

. 
The original well., *from whloh the village to k 

r', , 
' its name, plays '2-n important 

part in the lives of the villagers and the farmers for miles around,, The 
people .of the village bathe and wash the*ir"clothes at this site-. They, like 
the 'outlying farmers, also water their -livestock here during &-$e dry months. 
Itwas,noted that," at high tide, 

i 
the' water in this"wel1 wa's &.i-initely,saltier 

than at low, indicating the influence of the sea on the composition of th)e well 
water a.nd th&t i 3 during these periods of increased salt concentration, no animals' 
would- drink the'water. The .implications of-this were that if large quantiti.es. 
of water, in addition to that already' taken out for the livestock, were used 
for operating.the-solar still, there would be increased ,infiltration of sea 
water intb the source, thus'possibly rendering the well unuseable for the 

" animals- Subsequent installation and operation, of a temporary-pump in this .b 
well revealed that increased contamination by the. sea water was indeed a ‘ 
problem. 

! P 

A site was selected for the installation of the solar still on a piece of 
gently sloping land a few.hundred yards 'fxom the original well. -This sites---, 
satisfied the viliagers and the technical requirements enumerated above. This 
locale was completely unobstructed from the sun.from sunrise to sunset- It . 

'was,. however, located near the edge of a coastal line of mangrove bushes, some 
as high as 20 feet. These Were systematically topped so that any winds from 
that direction would not be unduly obstructed before reaching the proposed 
windmill. As previously mentioned, the terrain sloped down" fortunately, 
toward the equator" Since this slope was somewhat uneven, land fill was 
nec'essary. ". ‘ 

---- 

. Preparation of the Site 

One of the easily,most time'consuming jobs was in the site preparation, par- 
.k / 

titularly where ie involved land levelling, Initiall-y, >a11 Uegetation was 
removed from the selected area and the< ground liberally doused with sea water 
in an attempt to kill all vegetation, The dimensions and elevations of the ., ' .* 

i I 
2' _--- 
‘ 
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Q. distillation plant 'were-surveyed out ah@ land fill, started, in the southwest .+ ' 
corner up to a depth of four and one half feet. Several large -rocks, some ' 

a.'& 
t _ 

cJ$ weighing as much as two tons and-requiring about 25 men to move, were.dug out 
.- and remoxed from the sti‘ll area. 

L 
To account for t!?e slope of the land, #Q 

'ground Levels for successive basins .were stepped down, 1.5" between each of the 
. first ten bays, and 4" betwe,en each of theblast five. Ground levelling usualiy 

preceded the installation.bf formwork of successive bays by% about four to six 
days. This allowed time for considerable traffic to pass over-the filled or 
cut down areas so that a maximum of ground compaction could occur before the 
conirete walls' were poured. , ‘ 

.* 1 

During this *period, between hevelling"a basin area and installation of the curb 
._ 

wall formwork , the'ground was. once ag@ain'thorbughly wetted with sea water and 
then treated with herbicide mixture in the following proportions: 8 lbs, , : 1 
Weedazol (trademiark], plus.1 quart of 2-4-D, plus 3'5 gallons of sea water. 
quantity of mixtur<e was applied to an area of 100 square meters, 

This 

'The addition of the herbicide added to the effectiveness of the sea water in 
eliminating plant qrow!h. The success of both of these methods in completely 
destroying organic life must be questioned somewhat, since muchplater on, 
before anqL mill was used between'the concrete curb walls as preliminary 
basin fill, some forms of plant,life began growing again. The action taken . 
to destroy this vegetation was to dig out the roots, then to soak the'basin . - 
with more sea water, 
the &-oynd with a 2" 

allow it to.dry‘ out for several days and fina&Ly to.cover 
layer of high salt content beach sand. 

h* . 

. tion of the Foundations - " II' 5 _ 
s ;An accurate determcnation of the eas>lwest line ,,parallel to which the solar 

still foundation walls would be"built, was made in the following manner: 

A shadow method was used in which", pivot'stake was firmly placed in the 
ground" When the sun'<ose, a second stake was set at a given distance along 
the path between the pivot stake and"th%,point of sunrise. Likewis‘e, at sun- . . 
set, a third stake was placed at 'the same given distance from the.piv-ot on the 
line joining pivot stake and point of Sunset. 
sebond and thirdcstakes was the required east-west line, 

ST_ 
The ground on which -the concrete foundation walls we 
The stability/ of the ground for supporting the con'cr was questioned; 

'\ 

however, sederal factors led to be?ieving that it was 
\x,._ 

adequat “\ 
continuity of other concrete installations in the vicinity, s 

---weI 
/- ,' 

: ' 
'rain storage reservoir, the guest houses, the schoo& and cant 

as the large 
floors, all ,' 

showed no cracks due to- ground movement or settling. 
rock that could be easily found, The ground was not loosely'pa 
required working with a pick before shovellin,g., 

/ 
After the grou 

site was' levelled, it was tamped: and watered and then subjected 
able human traffic solidity. ' 

- t . 
The basin areas were with lines delineating the 
the concrete walls. for an ade'quate rate of distillate wi 
as well as to allow within.the basin, each wa 
made to descend Its length a verti‘cal distance of one 
This permitted a level one inch bettieen successive 

,' 

each basin,* 
- 

I 
\ 

L _ 
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Th$ formwork f r the con'crete walls was changed severa, times before se~&iWg I 
'1 

: 'ori a very work 
" ; -. . i le and efficient system. For the;firs% (upper)- curb wall, .I 

t 1 
. 

3/4" plywoo'd lengths, 2 feet high, were backed with 12'to 16 foot lengths of _- 
- . ioned in,a iine down-the entire proposed wall length' at a 

ch above the ground. 
*, L 

This one inch gap would allow some con- 
_ i 

crete to fl t under the formwork so that a broader fohting would result- 
ty w,as encountered..in laying out a straight form. However, $ithy, 

* 'd 

rior and exterior bracing, especially to couneeract the inpvitable ml ' . 
ywood,.a.fairly Ftraight course was establPshed. 'The warp.ing!,:.'. j T 
pplied for backing-the plywood was the main reason-a straight ' 

fficult to build. . \ . I. + 

After pouring the concrete for th,is first wall, ?it~was decided to construct. 
future formwork as unit pieces, each 8 feet long with short pieces of 2.x 4 
nailed to'the back of the plywood sections for supporting bracing materials,; 

., ' This would also allow for ease of moving the forms from bay to-bay, After . 1 ' * 
pouring the second wall, this formwork was dis?arded, ag‘ai'n due to extreme * ' ' 
difficulty in aligning and the slowness in removal and.relocating. .". i 

. 

. . / * 
. 

The third method hit upon solved most problems. ~ This +introlved using plywood 
backed by plywood, alternately spacing the plywood sheets to give rigidity and 
straightness, Each wall.of the formwork was now i"1/2"~ thick over‘+ts entire * 
length and most of its height. This form, illustrated in Figure 1, proved 
highly successful. It .could be removed ,from'one concrete wall, one 'side at a 
time, and set up and aligned in a neb position ready to pour concrete within 

I one and a half hours. To help speed installation, a set of standard form,= 
?pacers, wire and steel rod braces w ie used. 

% 
Using this‘part&lar fotirn&?- 

, and al1owin.g time for gutter forming, described be'Iow, 
’ be cas; each day. i 

one comp;ete wall . . 'I ,. . r - < 

Casting the Curb Walls 
. - 

. ,- 
_ 

The concrete used for the,wall construction was a 1~2:4 cement:sand:gravel 1 
mixture. The optimum method.of pouring the concrete, laying the course of 1, ." * 
conmete blocks and forming the-gutters was, like the formwork ihstallation'I ' ..' - 
,determined by experimentat ion. The upper curb wall was simply a concrete pour ' 

_ \ 

' 
s.oM.p real difficulties were encounter&d in the, course of its construction. * Th 
secopd,and sucaessive walls were instaled using concrete blocks and guttering. 
The following gives the chronology of procedurestised while'settling'on $he best V, 
method. 

- . T' . , 
3 

Wali number 2 was laid in two sections. First the concrete was poured toWjust , 
below the level of the gutters and after it had hardened somewhat, a layer of 
sufficiently stiff mortar (1:2:0\;miixture) was poured around a special gutter- 
ing form. This form consisted of t& 2d-inch long pieces,of wood used for 
moulding'the mortar into the shape ofWh'e' gu,tters. These were attached to a 
guide frame which rode along~ the upper edge *of the concrete formwork. A space 
was left in this frame to allow for positioning of the concrete blocks, Figure I, 
2 shows this special guttering form in operation. While the 'mortar was being - 
moulded into shape, the concrete blocks were seal,ed in position. REinforcing 
steel was secured in place as outlined in T-58. . . . 

( 
The guttering of wall 2 was very rough and, by'the time a good method of laying 
a smoother gutter system was decided upon, the necessary wall formwork; used.as 
a guiding surface, had been removed and re-positioned for wall nuyer 3. Thus 

.I 
i ,I I 
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3 skeleton forn~work hacJ to be be-set to complete the second wall gutter surfacing. '4 

11: constructing the third wall, three teams of workers were used to establis,h 
!he feaslbllity of completlnq a whole wall in .one day. After the forms were 
al lgnecl and reinforcing steel positibned, the first team poured and tamped the 
ziincrete up to a level just below the qutt!ering. After approximately one hialf 
hiiur , a second group laid the mortar and ooncrete blocks as was done for w 11 2. 
X~wever , i due to the tic wires between the two wal'l forms, it was riecessarylto 
;!lli~ some concrete blocks as can be se&l in Figure 3. Also, because of th&se 
wires, the guttering form was less,effectice since it riad to be picked out'of 

.rhe mortar, lifted over the tiires and set down in th& mortar on the other i side 
of each wire. As,a result, this team fell'way .behind; The third team fo lowed, 
;-curing and forming the fine finish on<the gutters, using anbther 
'--?t;t&red woodJ'acld metal-backed mould (see Figure 4). 

spedial y 
1 This final il surfaci g on 

the iTutters consisted of + 1:2:0 hortar mix'ti,ith SIKA compound mixed in f!or 
water p1-00f LI~CJ . 

; . 
%e only su$se'quent alteration in%h$s method of wall construction was tb allow 

'+eater time lay hetwcen the first-and sgc'ond tehms of workers. il This delay 
nllowed.the concrete to set longer and become more stable, so that just ahead 
G< team number 2 the cross tie. wires could be,cut and all concrete blocks laid 
i&i 3 1 e . z 3 

-. .- 
..-a,.. c ~ ~)! -=. ._ bb 

) T!-!ls gener:?procedur.e pro.ed successful on all remaining walls. 
1 

If,concrete 
:,,,urLng.-tiis ??&rted ehr l,y 

'Q 
nouqh in the morning, the -forms, haviny been left in 

position u~.Q&&ht fin@,guttering surfacing was completed, could be re'mdbed and 
re-pgsltioned.latc 11-1 the afternoon+ ready for the next day'? work on the , 
toA l-owinq wall : "_- i --- =% 

. - ' "_ .I - 1 
.;1moo1.h s,,GTfac,$q!, oE all exposed concrete artias with a waterproof plaster layer 
was acC~li<l~eYi from 3 to 15 days afGteT the iormwork had been removed.. Xl1 
- urfsce's .pad to i,e llyed beiorc this waterproof layer was applied0 Concrete 
arid plaster surfaces were- lctllt wet for at least two weeks, Fiyure 5 shows 
vdrlOus. cleyrees of f inisti on severai walls. 

I 

.; I 
8 " 

',~~ry f‘e'w‘pi-oblems were encountered in' keepiny to the dimeisions outlined in the 
-rJnstruction drawinys- j- 'Frequent checks were-,madez to ensure that' the g,lass 
.-qverlng would 'fit properly. a'_ ‘. ". d 

'I?Ic area bet&en-,the curb walls wa. covered with a layer or, be;lch sand up. izo d 
f 

, 

depth of four inche% below fhe d~roposc'd level of tl?c butyl'rubber liner. The 
fc,njth:of each liasir, Was tQea' split 

, a 
~1) into a number of six-foot: sections. A ._ 

I arl~e woc~icr~ fr'am$+(~ee FS'wre "6) , 
..,I '* /,__ 

some I? feet in length, was" <built, with ** 
ap@c~j$ lately sJo$inij cJu"j.-d&-.-such th&% the= s&id in each of these six-foot j 
,c(ctio,nr; cou Id be levelle~'~- 'This firset: layer- 'Af beach s'and was (911 taded 

a!]~1 on toti (,I~ ttlrs well\~ a two-inch layer of dried coffee husks (10 act as - ,' 
1 L I I 5 u 1 a t L 0 I! _ 'I'1 ,157 Layer war; lcvelled ur;incJ 'the Game wood frame tiith .the levtll- , '. 

1:lk.J iIOard5 -ra is;ed two irrclrcs:. ,D A :;cco~ld two-inch layer of beach sand was placed , 
01, top of the insulation, and alJaln the, arga was wall Camped- A series &f two- 
111' h lll(g11 weirs wcl*c? hullt from tile sand, at the end-of each six-foot section. 

. ,. 
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Istallat~og of Basin' Liner " ‘. 
\ 

- 
' ' l I l ’ r‘ ’ 

_. 

“k. . . . . ,’ 
'0 

The buty,l rub&q sheet -was installed in the.basins "rin the followilag m%?ner:' * k *! 4 
_ All the‘cohcrete,,surfaces.required for adhesive -application yer$'brushed &I&. : :,;-*'. * 

,wrped clean.,: Th+t,he butyl rubber sheet'was unro3.led fn the basin,a%d the edges * ,,, 
folded‘o&r,.dnto!':the main sheet to'avoid dirt contamination. ,BuLyl adhesi.vebQas . u 

,: and 'the butyl rubber at the crofiosed areasof,; \" s 7 : 
was tacky to 'the touoh! bu't.not:,adhering.to ,&the V 

were joined'and press*ed together unti'&.a'good bond .was. ' 
>-,:-. 

ti&ne usually,varied from JO 'to 30 minutes.. &I& difficulty 
f J. .": 

' was encountered in this process. iFirst of all, the fold'i;g of the rubber sheet'* i, 
at points were it mount d ; ' 

1 6' 111 the limited space% P 
and descended each retaining we:ir'caus'ed Gestrict;ibns '* ;. 

the distillate guttkr: These folds were.dif gcult to ' : ." 
1 glue down and a free"$lowing channel was thus,-hard to obtain:' 

4, 

h rubber had a tendency to pull away-from the:concrete 
Secondly, the ,.,I *,I 

an 4 re@eated'&tempts at 
relornrng the Surfaces by applying hard,pressure to the joint were only partially 

,i >* 
. '. 

8ffect'ive. 
.' 

r .^ ' ) . _ " 
At 'the time', -' Lt wasifelt'that increaged temperature,had an adverse effect on the 
adhesive setting, / so;butyl rubber installation was restricted,to the-cooler 
early morning and late afternoon hours. H'c has subsequently been leacned from ' 
the'supplier of the 
effect o-n the glue 

increased temperature has' a positive hastenihg. . 

adhesion of .the two 
,that the t'ime bettie.en application of the,glue ana% 

can be shortened. However, 
po$ted out that humidity '1s a serious problem. 

it was specifically ' *.. 
High hum;dify decreases $he * 

adhesive drying and curing rate. Y 1 
/ 'I* 

Several days were allowed between butyl rubber adhesion and glass placement to 
permit any serious adhesion problems a chance to show up. 

"" 
Even then, some of the ' 

most serious unstickirlg appeared after the.glav was in place a few days. To xY.y' 
correct this, 

,.. . 
some of the-glass had to be removed and the rubber tacked in place- 

or. the concrete wall wrth concrete nails every few. feet,,as required. Care'had- 
to be takeq t h,e rubber was under no tension when;tacked up because tearing 
from the nail easily occur. 

I 

that of distillate gutter'blocking by rubber told?, 
i . In an attempt to eliminate the folds, a '&-inch ' 

v wide strip wa u+. from the butyl sheet along its entire length and this strip 
Jlued into the tillate gutter, overlapping each side of the gutter. The 
maa', sheet was + lued into position in the basin, one edge overlapping the 

\ ' 'gutter liner to a.2oo.d seal. This method might have'proven successful*.= 
One was ;hat $t was never possible-to cut a ' 

ch'strip out. One of its edges was always uneven, 
sin ,liner and &tter l.iner were' positioned, gaps appeared - ? ' . 

strip io 
ght have been avoided by fiurchasing'a wider butyl rubber,' 

allow gre overlapping; however:* such hindsight was useless under : 
the circums he other objection was that', even if the two rubber strips. ' ( 

ped (above wa-ter ,level.to avoid liquid leaks), this joint % 
slt,ioned on OK near fhe n%rrow lip between the gutter and 

<Due to the rub&r curvamre at this point, its elas,tid.ity would 
points of unsticking, resulting in the rubber rising to where I 
the glass cover. No av+i-l'abre'means of pressure, application ' 

\ 

/ 
. 
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i:ollld prevert some sma\+ strips of rubbeq\from coming unstuck. 
,' ' 2% 5 

The overald solution that permitted the l-east amount of adhesive- application and 
:lllsir;zklnq problems was to revert to the original continuo& piece of butyl 
1-u!&& for both gutter arid basi!?. Repeate'd efforts to minimize the size of the p 
l.ydtter <afolds did not give a': e-tirely satisfactory result; however, a free flow- 
‘I~!CJ channel was ob<air:ed: Some ml?or blockages occurred holding bac'k small,po>.ds * 
,-f dlstlllate up $0 oCe inch deep; however, these did not affect the sfill Ijro- ' 
duction as, once they filled up, the dist'illate flowed on over the restriction ,, 
a!ld continued dow~-i the gutter. ' 

!'crner laps wlth'the butyl sheetlnq were easily handled by folding and then 
.adherlnq rubber to rubber. At the brine outlet pipe, calre had.>o, be exercised. ' 
A ~inooth o?e-inch diameter hole was cut in the butyl sheet and.the rubber 
stretched to allow this openirlq to pass over the two-inch brine pipe. This hole 
11: the rubber had to have per'fectly rounded corners since spy sharp incision ‘ 
:.jcTkild lr?itlate tearl%LI when the sheet was stretched. Before s'tretching the, 
J.~tyl sheet over the pipe, both the pipe and the underside of the rubber were 
_ ;\.ered with adhegi& 11-1 an attempt to make f water tight seal. Often, hbwever, 
icaks occurred at this coptact and a one-foot square butyl patch was a>dhered 
l~olrh to the main basx liner a.*.d to the ir?side of the outlet pipe. 

G. completely installed co~~t~~u~~us butyl rubber basin liner is shown in Figure 7. 
.I> ,- e ..L t_he series of gradually descending ponds'i formed by the weirs. Special 
- -,'C : Lt was later'dcno!:strated by a repres,entatlve of the butyl rubber supplier 
!. 'Id t , E'rlor to apply1 Ij -adhesive, the r&bber surface shouAd be roughened with a 
wire bru&ll and wiped clea-1 with a solvent. The brushing,was not essentia& 
Howe\.-er , the soi.ie::t clear 1-3 was definitely recommended. On-the ConcreLe su;rface, ! 
be,irlch mlyht or vlqht l-,0: :IC? h~&ly porous and full of small indentations, it was 
I i- .omme!lde,$ to (.I I ,le :he surface a prellmlnary adhesive coating and allow it to 
clrI: for some hours so t_l,at a less porous surEace resulted" Once adhesive was 
ni~~~lled to the rubb@r a~ II a sc70:13 coat to the concrete, it was suqqested to go 
DVC:Y the covered: surfaces aga~11, dabbiriq the adhesive with the end of the brush 
to break ar:y bubbles of adheslg& liquid reTal,;ing. This would .eliminate any 
large coqc-r.tratlons of adhesive which might later cause blistering or unstickllg. 

rllr,lshltig Curb Walls ------ --- 
: 

I~~IP to delays 11, obcair-:L,;~J the butyl rubber adhesive at the site, painting the 
w11lte epoxy sLt1lp.s: on the concre!e was carried out prior to laylnq the basin 
! : '-cr. The l!Lslde !;orth wall of the concrete curb was painted white tb give 
3 ,i:elIiecr;riq surra:e for sunll.~h! down to the. butyl liner. Most of this latter 
:~alrfinq was dofic with a LJOOCI outdoor concrete paint, as the epqxy paint was 
lrlsufflclcnt to <omplete this cask- 

'l'il(J sln~lc :,trei,cJth (18 ounce) (Jlass used for this purpose proved exceptionaMy 
*j~~ocl from l~<)tii haritll :ny and workal3il~fy points of view. As mentioned in Tech-\ 
,.lc:al ficl>(-‘rt 'T.58, a si>ecial form was set up to join ylq5;s panes in a workshop 
13 order to mi!ylmire the **l *umber of jolr.ts undertaker in "%hc field. This method 
was soon discarded after It was dlscdvered that +r,'equally good joint could be 
Ilad much quicker If all. ylass panes were laid and joined in situ. This latter 
method .lr!vol*lcd, Elrse of all,, washing the glass clean with a detergent and 
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t]l;?’ yi”;i!-.q j- This was dote to remove al.? dust and fizgerpriits ac,cumulate'd wheq h I P 5 1: ! pi: i .- -7 :a?zllt;o-s necessitated re-packin- the'glass for transport to the tiork 
sLteV Tbe.clea*: yiass was carried by I-~S e,ciqej to avoid further surface smudges, 

$ 
:ia s pls.csd -:_ posit,cr~ 01: the corzrete dalls witkl 1.116 to 3/32-itxh gaps 

t.dee.-. The pa'-es y Th:s s~a::~rq was decreased ur.der that noted ir, Repprt T,58 
ITi- the fol I!?* :.r;i :ea;o-.s,, If too large-a gap were permitte.3, the sillcone 
s&zla::t bead wclici drcF thxollc7h in:c the basin- To avoid this, a.backstop of 
,cc~;! c over4 w1t.h mo1stf-.ed piastic sheeting was placed-behind the wider gaps- 
This was, fouPmd ursat;sfa,tor( s“; ,r‘ce sillcone sealant adhered somewhat to ihe 

j@p;=& The -air,kstop had to remal? in positipn for an unsuitably long time ty 
s:Ii:oFe sealart sufficiert 

~:las-'z 
:ur;-.q so that'it would not stick CO the' 

3-- 
'Also, rhe limited spare ar.d awkwardness of working under the glass made 

t!,iS opsratio:, +oo cditf lcII:t, 'Thus ) recourse was taken to the narrower spacings 
a,-~~ls.-~11-1-mat~li prot/td /cry jatl,factory. Adequate, full depth Ob&nds COU~~,'~~ 
L f Ti a j .> a ri 5, 7 h '2 5lmpllLltv of t-he operat 13" periltted three mer, to lay one co?- 
;:.1_'te k?ifi-- CJC't'Y 1' o~-~c a+ a hiail' ho;:rs, ,--eluding clear.icy, positioniqg,and ' 
1 c 1 ? 1 ’ q t I-1 c cjl.35~ paces n Fi jure 8 rjhow5 the simple met_hod of irstallirq the,,, , 

'~rlas; cover ‘ L- 

a '4 
.' wp 

.a* 

7r urztecC the Jlasj from breaks:-q under su,_tlon pre*ss$ures iriduced by hiqh wir.ds, 
‘~:~.c features were kullt L:.+0’. the s‘~s~err I Fxstly~, the basin width was kept to 
cl ec‘onomlc mlrimum al--i, as a result,‘ there was no large unsupported qlass area 
;r,i _ ~,_ rhe' pr,eBsurF dlffere-+lal :o )Lave 7luc!i effe*ct . Seconaly,' II? the event of, 
lllg~ w1,-ci- * th!zre are obseuvstlovl port; at eltEer.'el;d of cash bay which,can be' 
,32et-i,b,to eyilallze pressur.es. 

: T!?e Lrnmedlat_t still arzs. WJS cleared'of'all .matter which could be picke-d up by 
r_ ;-.e MI i t-,3 a 1: d propelled a-{al-St/the Jlass stirface. Thip, however, has limited 
tfft-_-t 1.~ ar:v area where huxa- . % activity 'ar:d plar;t life are prevaier.7 . It has 
~;ee~ suyyested ,th.a,t a larqc 
~JC g$l!--i d- 

rarnber of locally ava'ilable reed mats be Frepared 
i)w? o'ier' t~.he ,y.lass s'urfa,-es duri?q severe stor&. 

. 
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1 ., II : y' ::,.stalla:';i;, -or the .SolaQ ‘S-ill . . , 
------- . 

$k;g 'keed: The o,ierall p,lpl-~ is i-ijcared 1' Sal:fe Flyure XI of Fepont T.58'. _ 
,>oTe d,rf~;~ulty wd;; em-countered wlr_h th'e wi?d powered puap. A Savortlus Rot_or 

talied above chef well a*d experlAqz'.tatlor. 
.Ic~r the dla;Qjj!jl-a'qr3 13~~12 

determlr:ed that the opt_i-n?&n 
vas 73 feet above the sal:me water level, ?'h 1s .' 

there was d IL-fact pressure head'for the pump to work against iZ 
t0 a 7+-foot SUEtiO'e APT gredter pressure head 17evitably ,zaused the 

o' strerch a-.d say o'- each up-stroke so, that the reclprocatlny a'ctior. 
rod peca‘sle ryanslated lrto useless work. At suctiors much yreater 

t, the FU-Y,F herame ineffectlvti. Under these conditl ,the pump 
"ever .a:hleved Its desl,-jr output ar13 sal,ne water had to be hap 

.* 
ed daily, 

b:? mears of a seT!i-rotary i;ump ln parallel"wl+h the diaphracp pump, up to the 
feed reservoir ,-,' A later modlficatlor* made use of a two-stage pumpin system- 
'The Ei rst stage ~or.s:s:.e;! of the Savonlus Rotor operated dlaphracgm pump Immersed 
1:1 the well, p~Vpl.7.j water a vertical dls+arce of 10 feet to an i 'termediate, . 
ijround level r*?servo;r. !v Itiaily, a hand ‘pump was l-:stalled In 3 61s t&k to . 
mnve the water ~(1: :r#to tht feed restrvox"' At the time of writi?$ t-hi‘s report, 
7'~ posslhle al-e: -afIves are I~c:~II looked at +o reduce or ellmlliate harld pumpicg 
~3~era~io-s. (~7 e 1s to l-stall a secoacl Save-,111s Rotcr pump at the intermediate 

2' 3 



* 
:2rk ard.til& seco,-.zI is to replace the whole Savorlus Rotor set-up with a slrgle 
fan mill-p:sto- pul"p arral:qjtnle:lt. * 

All 1'3-;!-;h PVC plpi!?g used ,r the feed l:r;e has been placed in a covered concrete 
zhant~el +o protert it from external damage. 

Brire dlacharqe: The brl-e discharge 1s as indicated in Flqure VII1 of Report ---I~ 
T.58. The brir,e qutter follows parallel to the rain yutter until it reaches the 
last bay. It then turns th?ouTh 30° and tumbles over a falls lrto a concreted 

- basi?. It flows from here some 20 feet l?to the sea along a gently slopir?g 
concrete trough. h -;3 

Distillate pip-;J: _---- The distlllate take-off m&&od has been considerably changed 
from I hat descr :!.cd urlcler sr7llar hcadinq 11: T-58. Piqure VIII, accompanyi. 

‘1’ 58 I1a.c t tic-2 clls:l.jes 1 :‘C“)L [X)I‘d I ccl 1 il 1 t . A threaded plastic rllpl)le was employed 
as ori.jl:.al!y ~~~c:ficd alcl, to some or these, the butyl rubber was attached by 
mearls oi a ~gaskct and plastic Rut. 07 the others . channel spacing did r.ot permit 
the use of d r-'lL, so the metirane llqer was pierred and joil;ed to the nipple,. 
RuEber a%he~:ve was used to effcctl:iely ellinirtate any leaks. In both Instances 
the -,ii_1,le was well embedded 1'1 the co'I=rete er.d wall and sloped gently dowr, 
protrudlnj out over I-ht? ral.1 clutter some 15 +-o 2 Inches. Later olzservatlon dis- 
closed two bas~.;s leakl:-.q arourd the take-cff nipples. These were I-mediately 
'repaired ar.4 RIO furth leakayes have s11:ce beer-1 reported. 

'^ 

As illustrate? ir I-'l~ure V:TI of T,;j8 ard :I-. Plgure 3 of this report, the dis- 
tlllate take-oft -~rq+lies lead out ovtr small fu:::els which catch the dripping' 
watelr a,;d dire-t Lt l',to a 2-~,--11 ADS pipe, pierce3 to receive the fur:*>el er,ds. 
This p;~e llcs wlthl:~ the L-air? jutrcr arr? carries +.he dlstlllate directly lr!to 
the da1 1 I1 1 or.trol volume se(ctloli of the fresh water collection reservoir. 
Disti 1 1 ace ~z&du;tlo? 15 C(O1 1e<:tcc1 OVCl~ each 24 hour pel-led and measured, ther. 
dlschal~ged i ITto tin cl;s:llla'-e slora'qc ts!;k (Fidurcs XlITla) a-J XIIl;b) of T.58). 

RUXl i1ar 1c‘s -------- 
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Further Site Work 
v 

- A'b'arbed wire fence was installed around the periphery of the site area. This 
was‘principally'to keep out wandering animals such as pigs, cows, horses and 
donkeys, but it also acted as a barrier to human travel through the site, * 

-; 1 . 
The bare ground within the confines of the fence was covered with a layer of 
stones to keep dust to a minimum during the?dry seasons. 4 * 

,I, 

The still was located on an incline which extended back up for spme"several 
hundred feet. This posed a potential threat to the kite during.heavy rainfalls , -I-* 

/ when largearun-offs might inundate the still area. To eliminate, this danger, a 
water barrier, consisting &of a rock fence ,and gutter,- was constructed just--uphill 
from the still site to redirect any concentrations of surface*wat"er.. .'" ,- 

r' 0 

The distirbution area for the fresh water was adjacent to, but separate from,- 
the actual solar still area. This area was also fenced in to,&inimiz.e .unnecessaxy 

To permit distribution, separate pipes'.discharged water from the rain . / traffic. 
and distillat \ wa-ter compartments of.the fresh water cistern as illustr.ated in 
Figures XIII(a) and XIII(b) of T-58. 

.- 
Figure 10 is a photograph of the completed solar still. 
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I' / q 1 : Form work for construction of curb walls 

Fig 2 : Special form used for positioning of 
concrete blocks and for mouldinq 
mortar and concrete into the shape 
of the gutters 



Fig 3: General-view of partially .completed 
curb wall, illustrating wood form 

. . workC, rough gutters and concrete c 
blocks. Note that at each .tie wire, 
a bottom portion of the concrete * 
block had to be chipped away. As 
noted .in text, subsequent courses 
of concrete blocks were placed after 
tie wires had been removed 

Fig 4: Specially contoured wood and met’al 

backed mould used in forming the 
- fine finish on the gutters 



T 
Fiy 5: View show‘inq curb walls in various stages 

5 ', t 
of completion - bare concrete and blocks - E :. 
rouqh Plaster - and* fine finish: 

Also shown is the end wall casting. .a 

Fig 6: Finished curb and end walls kith basin fill. ' 
The wooden f,rame is the quide used in 
levellinq the basin fill in each of the 
twelve 6 foot long ponds that form one bay 



Fiq 7: Butyl rubber basin installed in one'of the bays. 
Note the series of qradually descending ponds 
formed by the weirs 

Fiq 8: Glass installation. Glass panes 
were positioned be;tween adjacent 
curb walls'with l/16 to 3/32 inch 
gaps between panes. Silicone 
sealant was then applied in a 
single bead alonq each end and in 
the qap separating the panes. 
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ate take-off end.showing,pipe leading 
ill interior, through the end wall and 

funnel. Fresh'water is directed by 
>I into a two inch pipe pierced to 
Ye funnel end 
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F’1q 10: Overall view of completed solar still. Th e 
saline water reservoir is at the unpqr riyht 
hand corner ; 
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